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MILK PRODUCERS ! LABOR NOMINATES 1
MAY CO-OPERATE CIVIC CANDIDATES:

Appoint Temporary Executive 
of Reorganized Association 
At Meeting Friday Night.

Refuses To Support Aldermen 
Ashton and Watkins on in 

Coming Election.

Upheavals in the ranks of the Lon- j 
don Labor party seemed certain for : 
a few moments Friday night at the 
nomination meeting of that body, 
when several members threatened to 

: "bolt” the fold if the nominations of 
Aid. John Ashton ajid Aid. Fred Wat- j 
kinson were allowed to stand on the ' 
Labor ticket. |

When it became known that the ! 
Labor party recommended the nom - j 
inations of these two city fathers a . 
veritable storm of protest blew up. [ 

"I take exception to one name in

Milk producers of London district, 
dissatisfied with their organization, 
the Milk Producers' Association, de
cided to reorganize Friday night, ap
pointed a new temporary executive 
and approved of the principle of 
signing contracts, by which all pro
ducers who attached their signatures 
would be forced to allow the co-oper
ative society executive, which they 
contemplate forming, to sell their 
milk for them, the prices to run 
according to grades.

W. Bogue l.s chairman of the tem
porary executive committee, and J. 
w. Laidlaw Is secretary. Members 1 
elected by ballot to the temporary I 
executive of five were; O. F. Kings- | particular, and two names in gen- 
mill. I. B. Whale, W. J. Ellis, William : ,,raj on list,” protested Delegate
Brown and J. McClary. .....This committee will consider. !vv- PaKe. and the naracs are tho9c 
among other things, the placing of a , of Aid. Ashton and Aid. Watktnson. 
sample contract before a représenta- - Aid. Ashton has never stood by us— 
tive meeting or the producers on ! _ , T .

/Friday, December t, for their ap-! never stoo<* ky Labor prin-
proval. ! ctplee. I take exception on const 1-

To make the co-operative society j tutional grounds to any support the 
.a success it was estimated that ,.
membership of 76 per cent of the | Labo»- party lntenas to give him 
producers would be necessarv. Delegate I age stated t hat the

H. S. Fry told of various organisa- ! Labor party had washed its hands 
lions ofa similar nature In the of these men before. \\ hen the 
United States. .question of demanding school taxes

He read a contract which he had from several manufacturers in the 
drawn up to conform with those used annexed district in the east end came 
by the American organizations. He1 up in the council, he claimed, Aid. 
declared It did not cover as much | Ashton and Aid. Watkinson were 
ground, but was iron-clnd. ; sadly lacking in any efforts to sup- i

Under the contracts, all men who i port the Labor party's stand on the
Îiroduced the same quality and de- j matter, 
lvereel at the same time received a ! "All the council had to do in that 

uniform price. The association re-! question was to demand that those 
celved a commission for selling. The ! taxes be paid.” asserted Mr. Page, 
contracts were as a rule binding for '■ "Some action might have been taken 
about three years. (if our representatives had been fallh-

The chief object of the co-operative ! ful to the trust we reposed in them, 
society was to provide a market for I I tor one will leave this body for good 
the producer. At certain periods of I if those nominations are allowed to 
the year the market was glutted, i stand."
when producers were working os in-! Wants Matter Settled. ;
dlviduals. If they were united that President John Colbert thought that

ANGLICANS HOLD 
61ST ANNIVERSARY

Large Congregations Attend 
Commemoration Services 

St. George’s Church, 
Thorndale.

WIFE TAKES BLAME 
FOR KEEPING STILL

Kitchener Magistrate Refuses 
To Believe Story and Fines 

Husband $200.

Special to The Advertizer.
Thorndale, Nov. 10.—The anni 

versary services of St. George’s An- 87 Brunswick avenue, yesterday after-

Special to The Advertiser.
Kitchener, Nov. 10.—Ten gallons of 

mash and a complete still were dis
covered in the cellar of John Psutka,

MR. AND MRS. A. L. MURRAY.

the meeting was open to nomlnatl >ns 
only and that the matter of taking j 
action on these two names should j 
be shelved until the next meeting, i 
Friday. November 17.

According to Delegate Arthur 
Mould, however. Delegate Page's 
(joint was well taken.

"It's just as easy to dispose of this j 
mattei tonight as next week, or next , 
year," he said. "It is a constitutional 
point, and we have already dealt with ■ 
it. I don't see why the Labor party j 
should bring these names out again ; 
fur our support. I agree with Dele- ' 
gate Page."

Delegate William Stinson asked 
that the nomination of Aid. Ashton 1 
be withdrawn

would not be the case, it was ex
plained.

Then manufacturers and distribu
tors who were looking for milk would 
■not have to search all over the coun
try. They could obtain as much as 
they wanted by going to the execu
tive of four or five men.

Other details of the plan were 
submitted and will be further ex
plained and discussed at the next 
meeting, when the executive, work
ing in conjunction with Mr. Fry, will 
bring in a report containing some
thing concrete as a basis for or
ganization. Mr. Fry will communi
cate wiih several authorities and 
secure legal advice on the preparation 
of a suitable contract along the lines 

"he has already advocated.
About 65 producers were present 

at the meeting, but a much larger 
turnout is expected at the next ses
sion.

AUTO OVERTURNS,
INJURING FOUR

lire Blow-Out Causes Serious 
Accident Near Thames 

ville.
----------------- | acc

Special to The Advertiser. ! With thy exception of tne hospital
Thamesville, Nov. 10.—Two Dresden ! h,oard' ^ery office on the municipal 

young men, Hugh McFadden and slate will be contested. A motion 
Lloyd Carr, with two local young ; thsxt no action fie taken with regard 
ladies, were quite seriously injured!?" contesting sea.s on the board of 
hero this evening when the auto in ! hospital trustees carried unanimously 
which they were driving turned tur-I and matter was disposed of.
tie about 60 yards east of the G. T

CMBRO. Nov. 10.—An event of unusual interest to Zorra and the
surrounding district took place In Embro on October 31, when 

there was celebrated the diamond wedding of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. 
Murray. Mr. Murray is one of the few surviving pioneers of the 
noted township of Zorra. and in his day figured largely in public and 
religious affairs, representing the township as reeve and in many 
other public offices.

In the early days he led the Gaelic singing In the historical Pres
byterian congregation of Embro. and was an active member and older 
of this church, much of his success and popularity in life being due 
to his wife. Annie McKay.

Mr. Murray is the only surviving member of his family, but a 
brother and sister of Mrs. Murray are still living. The former is 
Rev. R. P. McKay. D.D., ex-nmderator of the general assembly of 
the Presbyterian Church, and Mrs. (Dr.) Andrew McKay of WoOd- 
stock is the sister.

Many friends and relatives are extending their congratulations, 
q'hree children are happy to do honor to such loving parents—twu 
daughters and one son. Dr. A. J. Murray of 866 Wellington street, 
London. There are 15 grandchildren anil five great-grandchildren.

Claims Cow Kept Watch Running in 
Lungs For More Than Seven Years

glican Church were held on Sunday 
! and were attended by very large con- 
| gregations. As this church was 
! erected in 1861, there have been 18 
rectors in charge, Rev. A. C. Cum- 

1 mer. the present rector, taking charge 
of the parish in 1917. 

i A great many improvements have 
been made during his term, and the 
attendance at the divine services has 
been greater than for years.

The church was remodeled in 1918 
and the rector acted as architect and 
also rendered his services In every 
possible manner.

The interior of the church Is of 
Norway pine and the furniture of 
oak. The special donations made 

: to the church were as follows:
Communion rail by the Junior 

Guild, communion table and pulpit 
by the Ladies' Guild, the prayer desk 
by Mrs. W. G. Lee, in memory of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham, 
the lectern by the Sunday school, 
the organ by the A. Y. P. A„ the 

i piano by the A. Y. P. A.
The cost of remodeling amounted 

1 to over $5,000, and this sum was 
raised during a period of 3 years.

The rectors of St. George’s Church 
have been as follows:

Rev. William Brookman, 1859- 
1863; Rev. Samuel Belcher, 1883-
1870; Rev. William Daunt. 1872-
1881: Rev. M. Wray, 1882; Rev. C. 
W. Ball. 1882-1885; itev. J. tioiin s, 
1885-1887; Rev. F. F. Davis, 1887-
1888: Rev. W. It. Seaborne, 1888-
1893; Rev. Alex. Corbett, 1893-1894; 
Rev. H. W. Jeans, 1895-1896; Rev. 
XV. T. duff, 1896-1898; Rev. R. S. W. 
Howard, B.A., 1898-1901; Rev. XV. J. 
Doherty, 1901 ; Rev. J. C. McCracken, 
1901-1906; Rev. H. XV. Snell, 1906- 
1912; Rev. W. H. Dunbar, 1913-1915; 
Rev. W. G. Reilly, 1915-1917; Rev. 
A. C. Cummer. 1917.

On Monday evening a fowl supper 
was held in Harding’s hall, after 
which a play, entitled “Who Owns 
the Flat," was presented by the 
Dramatic Club of St. John the 
Evangelist Church.

noon by Deputy Chief Grasser and 
Inland Revenue Officer Feik. In po
lice court this morning Mrs. Psutka 
took all the blame, stating that her 
husband did not know the still was 
in the cellar. She declared that while 
digging in a nearby woods her chll

SO EASY TO BE RED PEPPER HEAT 
WELL AND STRONG: ENOS RHEUMATISM

Take “Friill-a-thes,” the 
Wonderful Fruit Medicine

805 Cabtier St., Montreal.
“I suffered terribly from Constipa

tion and Dyspepsia for many years. 
I felt pains after eating and had gas. 
constant headaches and was unable 
to sleep at night. I was getting so 
thin that I was frightened.

"At last, a friend advised me to 
take ‘Fruit-a-tives.' and in a short

Red Pepper Rub takes the "ouch" 
j from sore, stiff, aching joints. ItJ 
i cannot hurt you, and It certainly; 
] stop-i that old rheumatism torture at 
j once.

When you are suffering so you canl 
! hardly get around, just try Red Pep 
per Rub and you will have the quick-i 
est relief known. Nothing has such, 
concentrated, penetrating heat as red! 
peppers. Just as soon as you apply. 
Red Pepper Rub you will feel the!
tingling heat. In three minutes it

Special to The Advertizer.
Montreal. Nov. 10.—This Is the 

“If these two men. Aid. Ashton and ! must astounding fact narrated In 
Aid. Watkinson, were not good enough ' th(î ]ocai press in many a moon. Cer- 
for us during the year, it was because j .' ... - , h„we were not good enough for them | tain towns north of London may be 
after they got our votes, and they are able to compete in matters of this 
not worth our support now. Why, I [kind, and in Quebec we have the man 
would hesitate t</ nominate them for ! who discovered the singing fish, but 
caretakers,*' declaimed Delegate Dan ! from now on the palm will have to go 
Menzies. i f , Thomas Rerch. of Cowehan Lake.

Jn accord with his statements, Dele- | B.O. Here is a letter he wrote to 
‘gate Menzies moved that the offend-| the Montreal Star which it pub- 
! in g names be scratched off the list lishes today:
: before proceeding with the nomina* ! "This is a strange thing that hap
pions. lie was instantly seconded by period to my father’s cow. One day, 
Delegate William Stinson. --------------------------------------------

about, seven years ago, my father 
was hoeing potatoes in the Meld, and 
as the weather was hot he took off 
his vest and hung it on the fence. 
The cow. which was grazing in the 
next field, came over and ate 
vest and also a gold watch and chain. 
The cow was rather ill for some days, I 
but finally recovered.

««Last week we killed it for meat,] 
and when cleaning it found the watch j 
lodged between the cow's lungs. The j 
movement of the lungs, caused by the i 
cow's breathing, kept the watch ' 
wound up, *nd it: was 
when we discovered it.”

DAMAGE BRANTFORD 
SCHOOL PROPERTY

dren unearthed the still and brought ; tjme the Constipation was banished, 
it home. She had received a pre- f ]t nQ more , headaches or 
senption for Whiskey from her dot- . , ,
tor, but being financially unable to ; dyspepsia, and now I am vigorous, 
procure the whiskey, she thought she ; strong and well.
XS«E,“.‘“hre,u?*tL'°«5l,'!Si; a»™™ beaucher.-

;,"»«»> « - «**..
heartlessly stated that he had beard j size, 25c. At dealers or sent post 
similar stories before, and fined her : paid by Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Otta- 
husband $200. j wa.—Advt.

F. S. L. Patterson, alias C. J. I _______
Young, charged with theft in con
nection with the alleged sale of cer
tain stocks in New Hamburg,_ when 
arraigned before Magistrate Weir in 
police court this morning pleaded not 
guilty and elected to be tried by the 
county judge. After hearing the evi
dence, in which three Hamburg resi
dents stated they were positive the 
accused was the man who sold them 
the stocks. Magistrate Weir commit
ted the accused for trial before Judge
Hearn. ------ „ ---------- - ---------

Found guilty in police court this velopment, whether it is present 
morning of stealing an overcoat from Chronic Asthma or Hay Fever, you 
Arthur Burns of this city, L. Huma- should send for a free triai of our 
nuik was sentenced to three months method. No matter in what climate
in the Ontario Reformatory Hu- -vou llve- no matter what vour age or m the Ontario lx lorma.ory. riu occupat|0ni lf ynu are troubled with
manuik was engaged with a construe- agthma or |,ay fever, our method 
tion gang a few miles outside the should relieve you promptly, 
city. He stated hi* was from Gar- \ye especially want to send it to those 
risen Mine, near Sudbury. The man apparently hopeie.xs cases, where all 
was just about to leave town by train forms of Inhalers, douches, opium p-e- 
last night when he was arrested by parations fumes, "patent smokes," etc., 
r> n H„,i„in« have failed. Wo want to show every-
A ________________________ _ , one at. our expense, that our method Is

designed to end all difficult breathing, 
i all Viheezing, and all those ternb'e 
, paroxysms.

warms the sore spot through and: 
through. Pain and soreness are gone..

Ask any good druggist for a jar of 
Row les Red Pepper Rub. Re sure to 
get the genuine, with the name 
Rowles on each package.—Advt.

Free to Asthma and 
Hay Fever Sufferers
Free Trial of a Method That Anyone j 

Can Use Without Discomfort 
or Loss of Time.

We have a method for the control of! 
: Asthma and we want you to try It at ■ 
our expense. No matter whether your i 
case is of long standing or recent «Je- ;

BOYS OF WESTERN 
ONTARIO CONVENE

200 Delegates Attend Open 
Session of Conference in 

Chatham.

Perseverance
Perseverance wins.
Suppose you tried and failed, 

tried again, again and again— 
and failed.

Edison has met failure after 
hundred® of tr.als, with no 
thought of despair. He refused 
to acknowledge defeat with 
failure. And he invariably 
wins.

Authors have sent manu
scripts “on ihe road-* over a 
hundred times, sometimes mak
ing a sale on the hundred and 
first trip.

Persevere in the use of the 
Want Ads and you will invari
ably succeed.

Do You Want a 
Better Job ?

Do you want a better job than vou have 
now? Do vou want to be sure of this job, 

This tree rffer Is too important to whether business is good or bad? Do you 
neglect a single day. Write now and < x^ant such a job with a larger salary-— a
begin the method at once. Send no 
money. Simply mail coupon below. Do 
it Today—ycu do not even pay postage.

the Malicious Destruction by 
Youth Arouses Ire of Edu

cational Authorities.

Nominations for the election of

ing extended in the air, with the oc
cupants pinned underneath. Con
stable Daly, who resides nearby, came 
to the rescue, and without assistance

"It they had stopped there it 
would not have looked so bad," he 
continued. "But they turned around 
and raised some of the rivic em
ployees $1,500. some others $1.000 
and still others $500. And some 
these men were getting more before 
tiie raise than the. firemen. They 
call that economy. I undertaking

A meeting of the committee n.im.d j Mills Cemet

CHARLES WILLSEY.
The death of Charles Willsey of 

Westminster Township occurred at ;'7,r I Victoria Hospital, city, on Thursday 
' last, after a long illness.

The funeral will be held Sunday. 
Nov. 12 from J. Ferguson's Sons' 

parlors at 2:30 to Pond 
ery

Colhert, \ pli,'blent John Colbert was in the
-j a t w

Colbert

unless,
R. Smith. J. Corbett and R. H. Iles- 
sel; ward -—J. Seeker, XV. Tite and 
VV. Ellis; ward 3—John

X,»* i ., _ . . , Prank McKay, E. C. DePotie, J. Chit-lifted the car and dragged the oceu- ten(lP!1 h L Holland D. J. Tallant | chair 
pants from underneath. McFadden I w ,,llg.e; ward 4_.Ald. H. l; Asl,: | 
was unconscious, and remained so for pla'nt H Kibbler. A X'inen. ]) Men-’ 
nearly an hour. Larr was somewhat | zles. Kggett A. Mould: board of: 
stunned and walked around in a ; education- '-Mrs. W Bernard Mrs XV 
dazed condition for some time. One (.;. Palml.v. Mrs. F. White ’ XV ' H 
of the local girls was quite seriously Stewart. Donald Wright. Frank" Me-" 
injured, and when rescued it was j Kav. Donald McKay. R. Hessell XV ■ 
found that the side of the car was [ Ellis; public utilities—John 
resting upon lier neck, burying her I and Arthur Mould, 
face in the soft mud. Her face is : With the nomination of candidates

finished, the meeting considered po
licies consistent with labor principles, 
to be inserted in the Labor platform, 
or confirmed, of there already.

Attack Administration.
John Colbert thought the civic ad

ministration in the past had been 
The next mail for Great Britain ! anything but satisfactory to the l.t-

and Europe will close at the local ! boring man. Something lo remedy
postoffice as follows: Monday, Xov. I these evils, and which would do some- 
13, 1922, letters and registers at 10 ! thing for a readjustment of wages 
a.in. ; parcel post and newspapers dt | should be adopted, be thought
2 p.m., via S. S. Empress of France ! "The wage

ly will he held Monday night , qqlf, services will be conducted by 
in the Labor Temple, and the van-•: thf_, Rev T p,. Copeland.
did.aies nominated tonight, were asked !------------------------------------

l and arrange a consistent

Special to The Advertiser.
Brantford, Nov. 10.—That there is 

I a growing spirit of wanton and 
still going malicious destructiveness rampant 

i here in connection with school pro-
---------------1 perty was reported to the board of

4. Delaware j education last night. In the days 
estruction usually came 

such accidents as are 
laying ball and such 
at est types, however, 

alicious, such being the 
driving of plugs into the keyholes of 
eyery door in one school, repairs 
which had to be carried out immedi
ately to enable the school to open, 
costing $20. In other ways this wan
ton spirit has been manifested, and 
the educational authorities are deter
mined that, with police co-operation, 
it will be stopped. Severe punish
ment for the guilty is promised.

Three healthy specimens of man
hood arrived at the police station last 
night and requested a night's lodg-

Special To The Advertiser.
Chatham, Nov. 10.—The Western 

Ontario conference of boys' work, un
der the auspices of the Tuxis boys 
and C. S. E. T., opened in the city 
at 5 o'clock this afternoon, with up
wards of 200 delegates present. The 
formal opening takes place tonight, 
and sessions will be held all day 
tomorrow and on Sunday.

The Tuxis boys band from Wind
sor is supplying music for some of 
the sessions, and will head a parade 
of the delegates tomorrow afternoon. 
Special services will be held in the , 
city churches on Sunday, and the ; 
closing session will be held on Sun
day evening.

A number of local factories, includ
ing the local branch ol" the Bell Tele- 
phone Company, will observe a two- 
minute silence tomorrow from J1 
o'clock to 11:02. City schools today 
held short Armistice Day services at 
11 o’clock. v

Secretary A. A. McLeish of the , 
Chatham Hotary Club received an 
advice today, to the effect that the 
London, Windsor and Chatham Ro
tary Clubs have been transferred 
back to the old ninth district. No. 5, 
known as the ISth Rotary district.

For some time the above clubs 
have been in the 27th Rotary district, 
but were transferred back Into their 
original district by a special order of

FREE TRIAL COUPON
FKOMIMU ASTHMA CO.. Room 
332Y., Niagara ançl Hudson Streets. 
Buffalo, N. Y. Send free triai of 
your method to:

INDIGESTION!!! 
UPSET STOMACH 

GAMAS, GAS
Chew a few Pleasant Tablets, 

Instant Stomach Relief

Obituaries

MUST SELL COAL 
AT UNIFORM PRICE ;:

juries to the hack The top of the 
ear, the fenders and several other 
parts were badly smashed.

BRITISH MAILS

MRS. WILLIAM TURNBULL.
Mrs. Eleanor S. Turnbull, 562 | 

Waterloo street, wife of William ! 
Turnbull, died on Thursday night 
ir. Victoria Hospital following an 
operation performed on Monday. She 
was in her 51st year

were on their way to Detroit from 
j British Columbia. They were ac- 
I commodated. and proceeded on their 

vay this morning.
The account of the Brant Sana- 

I torium for October has been received
____________ ' by the city clerk, and amounts to

_ . _. $695.86. There was a total of 33
Dealers Will Be Fined ÇZO If patients treated, making 688 days in

all at a cost of $sSS. Nine patients

ing. They told the police that they the international Rotary executive,

Price Exceeds Control
ler’s Rate.

following application by the above- 
named clubs.

if reports reaching the city are 
accurate, there is much election talk 
rampant throughout the county, de
spite the fact that elections for posi
tions on the county council arc sev
eral weeks distant.

There is also much criticism on the
j paid for some of the treatment to the ! Part of, VT 1""^ °n the expend!- 
! extent of $19" IX | tures of the present year, especially

Leslie Grantham of St. George is 
the proud owner of a "freak" that

One of a

with regard to the count” roads up
keep. It is rumored that there may 
be several changes in the personnel

Instant relief from sourness, gases 
or acidity of stomach; from indiges
tion. flatulence, palpitation, headache 
or any stomach distress.

The moment you chew a few 
“Pape's Diapepsin" tablets your 
stomach feels fine.

Correct your digestion for a few 
rents. Pleasant! Harmless! Any 
drug store.—Advt.

future?
For Thirty Years, Çanadians in thou
sands, hare profited from the vocational 
end academic training of the Inter
national Correspondence Schools.

In 1921, approximately 7,000 Canadian 
Students of this Institution prepared1 
more than 80,000 Recitations and Draw
ings, requiring more than two million! 
study-hours to accomplish. No single 
institution can show such a record ofi 
educational achievement, nor is any other 
institution s„o adequately equipped to. 
provide the commercial, technical and 
industrial training for the men and women 
necessary in the commercial life and de
velopment of the country. With un
rivalled texts, easy to study, easy to 
remember, and easy to apply; with such 
texts arranged into comprehensive, prac
tical scholarships; with these scholar
ships conducted by an educational staff 

j trained to help, to criticize and correct— 
| you have training of so practical a char- 
; acter that you can apply it day by day to 
: your advantage and profit.

If you want to make use of your present 
| position; if you want a better posiiicn 
I —start now lo become a trained man.
i You can do this easily in your spare time 
at home, without denying yourself a sin
gle pleasure—without losing a day, or a 
dollar from your present work.

Let us show you how easy it is—how 
fascinating—how profitable.

Tear out and mail the coupon below. 
This does not obligate you in any way, 
but it will bring you the full story of what 
the I. C. S. can do for you.
..........................  TEAR OUT HEr.E ..........................

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE 
SCHOOLS CANADIAN. LIMITED

Department 2021, Montreal, Canada. 
Without cost or obligation, please send me com» 

Dlete information about the subject which I hav e 
marked.
lBusiness Manapetneni DDrnftlng 
j Advertising □ Meehanf<
u^ftlesniansblv 
2 Bookkeeping 
J Accountancy

Tnrnntn Xov 10__A nenaltv of $20' rivals the Siamese twins. _______- . .
* • * ' i i v t>iA litter of pigs owned by Mr. Grantham 01 tlie county council if certain fac-

and costs has been provided b> the! lmd m> less than tiix iegS, two at the tions in the county can arrange it. j 
provincial government as punishment i front and four at the back. All the1 Steven civic departments have al- g

Deceased was well known in the to be visited
city, having been a resident for near- each sale of anthracite at prices ini u , t in nrps(irVfl(iv„
ly .30 years. She was born in St. exces8 ot tho8e 8et by Fuel Controller ^1
Thomas and was a daugnter of the . . . .. ‘ u A QfilNIP IIDPTe
la to Matthew Robertson of that city. | BUlE- Todays order-in-council was HARDING URGES

15.

| She is survived by her husband, her j made applicable only to Niagara 
! mother. Mrs. Henrietta Robertson; « Falls, but it will be extended to each

, . -------------- ------ question, when under j "!?es!‘StT!h'0masS anda’two daughters'I and evcry munlcipality upon the local !
trom Quebec, Nov. 14. Also at 10 treatment by the council has beenixi.*« r v Pupinmn -md M • rr m* I council passing a. resolution request-' 
P.m., letters and registers only, via a joke.” he stated. "They cut the ! ' >Hrih of this citv A son I ^ *t.

I-ranee from New York. Nov. wages of the garbage collectors and i M,ip nrerit ceased her about a year Following complaints from Niagara ,
'others 10 per cent. When they came L 9 ' pie 3 Falls, and a city council resolution!

agMrs Turnbull was a prominent requesting fixation of anthracite j 
j member of the XVomen's Press <Uub zmor^-m-councU washed ,
I ami was a well-kiiu»n member of $g per half ton Today’s order was1 
ii'irsu 1 resbyteriari Lh rc .. 6 consequent upon Niagara Falls' fur-
I neral will be held ‘ ‘ ;" ! ther request for penalty provision
unlay afternoon to VX oodlaml f.m,t " I for evasion of the stipulated price.

I tery. Services will be conducted b> j Any information leading to the im-
! position of such a penalty is to he

upon coal dealers for I legs are well formed. The strange veady exceeded their estimates for 
1 pig died soon after birth, and is being the year, report city officials, and |

some drastic changes will have to be i 
---------- (made for the balance of the year.PEOPLE 1 Some suggestions will probably be

handed out to t’<? d:j>»r<nt depart- 
TH SUPPORT RPR PPnÇQ ments by the city financial advisory 1U ourruni ncu vnuoo ,,oard at lts next meeting in Decem-

~~ ” , 1 her. The board of education, it is
Special to The Advertiser. * reported, will have a surplus for the 

Washington, T>. ( .. Nov. 10.—Prosi- * second time in its historv. 
dent Harding today issued the procla- - . ------------------------------------

S-nt-caèüp?or?poÆet!'aen„1;ïïer,SS ADMITS COMPLICITY IN
Gross membership roll rail, beginning I 
tom lrrow and continuing until ■
Thanksgiving Day. < _ . , —

H. also proclaimed Nov. 17 as Red ! Special To The Advertiser.
Cross Sunday, inviting the people I Windsor. Nov. 10. —Alex. McKee 
“To unite with their spiritual leaders ' pleaded guilty to a charge of bank 
in such obs"vvance of it as may pro- robbery before Magistrate Gundy in 
mote a reri 'Wf d consecration to the police court here today. McKee was j 
gospel of service based upon divine arrested — • — - -

PETITE COTE ROBBERY

□Traffic Management
□Stenographic 
□ Good English 
□French
□Spanish {Subjects
□Common or High School

Meehan icalEnglneering
□ Civil Engineering 
□Surveying
□ Architectural
UElectrical Engineering 
□Stationary Engineering
□ Chemistry
□ Automobiles
uAeroplane Engines
□ Radio

Nome.................... ............ ..............................................».
Sïreri
Aiiarttt...........................................................................................

City................. ............ ..............Free................ ..
Occupation.........................................................................
i/the name of t ha subjects in which you are intw 

Mtûri is not listed above, kindly eiats your needs 
in a letter.

terian Church.________ i laid "by the-Iona, fuei administration a ud Tan^onedTy“aU good ^cè^therë. De‘r°it ThUr8d<iy |
MRS FRANCES CAMPBELL. I -iKara"^!^ 1 cou"c1, of Xl" ! uonaeientioiu) men."_______  j McKee, in a written statement, ad- ,

The funeral of Mrs. Franves Fern —------------------------------;miM*lâlAV LIITC CDCiruT I mittpd taklmr part In the robbery of
Campbell, who died at her home□',‘:FARIVIER INJURES HAND j RUJ”.S'V.L» ' a'Æ' n^^ere on July 20, mli |Lambeth on Tuesday lust, was held 

j from tire residence of her parents, j 
Mr. and Mrs. K. Cutler. Lambeth, to 
Woodland Cemoter>, yesterday.

The . pallbearers were A. Mac- 
; Gregor. A. Cutler. H. Cutler. D. 
Northcott, N. Post, and L. Northcott.

OPERATING BUZZ SAW
Special to The Advertiser.

... », 1 IV. l I ucum, CL am up OCLUlll
:,ssed away at his home .11 badlv iacerated, when hi:

AT'.;, evswœr » »"» "»

Bottomless Cups!
At least they seem to be—when NECTAR COFFEE is 
being served.

Every member of the family enjoys its rich, tasty 
tlavor and realizes that there is health in its pure ivhole- 
someness.

You will need a reserve of this popular blend.

$240 Duqdas Street. Phone 5616.

Tara, Nov. 10.—While operating a 
circular saw on the farm of Dan

,, rrvAiuncD a i u c m u c a n McDermott In Arran Township, HughALEXANDER AIKENHEAD. ; McArthur of the “B" Line Arran
Alexander D Aikenhcad, a resident i |os$ the flrst and third flnger ot hia

of this city for I he Vast wen » . hand, and the second finger was
years, passed away at 1ns home. 5!^..^,.. ____L, , TV
Gerrard 
day. Nov,

auienheaîva1 L'aus0 vf Mr'|N0W THEY ARE GOING
lau>h residence an atTp^ j TO SHAKE UP IN BERLIN
to Woodland Cemetery, with Rev. D. - —----------
C. MacGregor conducting the sei - ! Berlin, Nov. 11.—President Luert,; 
vices. ! today authorized Chancellor Wirth to I "

------------ ; enter Into immediate negotiations
MISS MARGARET McLEAN. ! with the leaders of the Reichstag: 

Miss Margaret McLean died at her) with the purpose of inaugurating
; steps for the early reorganization of 
: the present cabinet. 
i This action is in accordance with 
j the chancellor’s desire 'to extend the 

basis of the present coalition, with a 
j view to increasing its prestige. It 
' had been deferred until the reparu- 
! tions commission had: concluded! its 
I inquiry here.

DRIVER ESCAPES INJURY I He said he stood near the door j
------------ I while Russell Robinson and Russell ,

Special to The Advertiser. j Drouillard, who are now serving!
Tara Nov. 10.—Robert McMullen, ! terms at Kingston, got the money. |

-------------------------------------a local teamster, narrowly escaped, aociwai e.
serious or fatal injury, when a team STEAMER ARRIVALS,
of horses he was driving ran away New York. Nov. 10,—Resolute, 
and crashed into a moving freightj Hamburg; Aquitania, Hamburg; 
train at the Tarn. G. T. R. station. President Roosevelt, Bremen.
The harness was stripped from one of | Rotterdam, Nov. 8.—Noordam, New 

s hand came | the horses and the tongue of the! York.
wagon smashed to pieces, when the j Hamburg, Nov. 6.—Manchuria, 
outfit collided with the train. Me-| New York.
Mullen risked his life In a successful! Bremen, Nov. 6.—George Washing- 
attempt to save the horses from being] ton, New Turk.
run over by the train. McMullen] Naples. Nov. 5.—Guiglielmo Peirce, 

land both horses -merged from the i New York; Présidente Wilson, New 
accident without a scratch. York.

y

DODDS '
kidney

a PILLS ^ DISSOLVE PORTUGESE CABINET.
i London. Nov. 10.—The Portugese 
Parliament was dissolved today. 
Elections have been set for next 

! Sunday and the new house will meet 
on Wednesday.

BELGIUM WILL ISSUE BONDS.
Brussels, Nov. 10.—The Belgian 

government has decided soon to is- 
! sue bonds to the amount of $15.000,000 
to $20,000,000 to raise funds for the 
improvement of the public installa
tions in the Congo, Including the 
construction ot railroads.

RHEUMATISM

IF sufferers from rheumatism could read all the 
testimonials we receive, they would not hesitate 
to accept our offer of a free trial sample of Gin 

Pills.
Mrs. E. W. Hazlett of Windsor, Ont., writes: “Gin 
Pills, I know from personal experience, are the sov
ereign remedy for rheumatism and kidney troubles 
in any form. I was helped by them, after months 
of suffering. I tried many other remedies, but all 
failed; then I tried Gin Pills, with tile result that I 
am well to-day.” i
Gin Pills relieve by removing the cause. Write for 
a free sample to: National Drug & Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited, Toronto, Ont. U. S. Address: Na- 
Dru-Co., Inc., 86-88 Exchange St.. Buffalo, N.Y.

Cleans 
quickly 

thoroughly
Wont scratch.
Contains no 
lye or acids.
Goes further

and does 
better work.

3E

MADE IN 
CANADA

ESTABLISHED 1904

Ask Your Neighbor 
He Has One!

Lust week wo told you nbuut 
n London property owner 
who had installed SEVEN 
of our furnaces. This week 
lie comes back with an order 
for SIX more, lie seems to 
be satisfied, doesn't iiei

VULCAN
PURE AIR 
FURNACE

MADE IN LONDON, CANADA, BY

The Vulcan Co.
LIMITED

Founders and Machinists 
84-94 Fullarton St.

Phone 580. t

«


